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lJoJcomb's Hemp Brake. 

:Ralstott'. corn PIOttgb; 
Mr. Ralston ofWashi'ngton 'connty, Penn

sylvania, is the inventor ofthe beautiful plough 
which bears his'name, and which is now fast 
winning its way into favor. It consists of two 
diamond w.ing hoeR, one right and one left, 
and' alsQ one shovel hoe working between 
them behind. The hoes are secured on 
wooden. hell'es and these secured by screw 
bolts to ·a frame consisting ·of three crosS bars 
and a pair of shafts The horse draws oy tra
ces, the shafts being used simply to transfer a 

a current 'of all' in, ward or downward, while 
'I'Iith,the other a uniform lillrrenf outward or 
upwara is kept up; aad this too, whatever 
may be thll force or direction of the wind. 
The ventilators are attached to tUbes which 
pass into the hold ofavessel or the interior of 
buildings, Attached to chimnies, it is belie
ved to prevent their smoking-an inventIon, 
it it should prove successful, of special im· 
portance both to city �nd countrY: �� trial Of ) 
them III Boston has proved them entIrely sat
isfactory in ventilating a large public hall. portion of the draft in .. the·form ,at weight to ____ -,�-__ ' __ _ }<'ranklin Holcomb 'of Newcasfle, Delaware, 

has invented a splendid Hemp Brake which 
ought to arrest the attentIOn of our northern 
and western farmers. It is very simple in its 
constrtlction and easily managed, and seldom 
gets out of order if carefulness is bestowed up
on it. Its cost is about $80, and it can be 
well worked by a two horse power. This 
brake, for which Mr. Holcomb has secured II 

patent, obviates '(he great evil complained at 
in Brakes previously iRvented, of breaking the 
fibres of the flax in to short tow; the flax is 
operated upon by his scutching blades m 

straight lines wherebY it is kept perfectly 
smooth and straight by having the breaking 
and cleaning done by separate cylinders. 

Stump MachIne. 
Mr. W. Willis,'of South Orange, Mass. ,  has 

invented a stulilP machine of wond.erful pow
er A short time since, at Framington, he 
surprised the . people by pullingyut a number 
of white oak stumps that had seard'ely begun 
to rot. The horizontal lever 01 his machine, 
which is moved by or.e yoke of oxen, gives 
bis te�ni great power , as the lever is 25 feet 
long, and the tug chain is hut one foot from 
the pivot or fulcrum, In addition te'his lever 
power Mr. Willis UIleS a triangle, over which 
his tug chain passes, and draws the rootg up, 
in a perpendicular directIOn-the only liLe of 

·-draft that will draw out white oak roots. The 
shears are set upright ten or twelve teet high, 

the back of the horse. The wings can be �Iaclllne for makIng Face BrIck. 
changed so as to throw the mould board eith- Mr. A. Woodward,of Woicester, Mass., 
er to or from the corn. It lays off earn ground has invented a machine for making lace brick. 
in twp rows at on':e, �qui'di3taltt, and if the The macbine receives the day in two open 
land is wanted to be laid in beds, tbe hoes can tunnels at the t,'p, the clay being just moist 
be 30 arranged as to throw up the bed and 0- enough in its natural state fOr;'ldhesion, pulve-
pen the fu_ r _ro_w_. _ ___ _ __ rizes it, and presses it under plates, forms it 

Ventilation. into moulds, each motion of the machinery 
Mr. Frederick Emerson of Boston, has re- making four. bricks, and (4rns out at the rate 

cent�y �el{ec�ed an' irigeni?us apparatus for I of thirty �housand i�. ten hours ... 
The bricks 

ventilating ShIPS and dwellll'lgs, and has also I are then In a condItIon to put In the kiln.
applied it to chlmnies to prevEnt them from I The machine IS simple, and can be worked. by 
smoking. The ventilators are £t)ltionary and 

I 
half the num

.
ber

. 
of aands employed in !hak

are so constructed that with one he produces ing coarse brick. 

UNION SAl!'ETY GUAGE. 

B 

on the side next to t he lever, and as they; .A, is a brass receptacle (cast,) which by a steam b egins to issue, the. cpck is turned back 
lean, with the movement of the lever towards flange is connected with' a .wrought ir()n tube closing the pommullic'atiortoutwardly·with A 
it, they add much to the power of the lever. ,which enters the boiler at ornear'thetop, and and opening again that between it and the They lift in proportion to their Inclination by another flange it is connected below with lower part of tile boiler. At C, is another from a perpeudicular position, and exert a another wrought iron tube which enters the cock, which usually stands open, and may be 
power similar to that of tile toggle joint used boi,ler a little above the bottom. At B, is a closed at the time 01 operating with.l3, to ell:

in printtng presses, &0. In a certam ,stage of cock with a single passage through it, work-, amine the state of the water, but its use IS not 
the movement this power is immense, and ing in a four way socket. When this cock is deemed importan.t in this respect. Its prin
probably equals the lever power, on which in such a position that the passagfthrough it cipal use lI'illbe to close the 'steam pa�sage 
the oxen operate in a direct line. corresponds with the passage in the lower while blowing out obstructionS' from the tow� 

Boot Crimping MachIne. iron tube leading from the boiler into A, there er iron tube, should it become obstructed. 
.Among the most useful ana ingenious labor is a free communication. between the upper Thus'it is seen by the aid of one guage cock 

saving inventions on exhibition at the late and lower parts of the boiler through the up- alone the true quantity or' water in the boiler 
�echanic's Fail' at Boston was a machine for per and lower iron tubes and through A, is ascertained in an instant, in despite of all 
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For the week ending Oct; 2d, 1847, 
'Eo Thomas Sewall, of N ew York, for im

provement in Lard Lamps. Patented Oct. 
2; 1847. 

To William Simpson an.d Horace Adams, 
of Langdon, N. H .• for improve'ment'in'Wa
tel' Wheels. Patented Oct. 2, 1847. 

To William Miller of Orrstown, Penn., for 
improvement in Fences to prevent inj ury by 
floods Patented Oct. 2, .1847. 

To Dan. Pllase, of Floyd, New York, for 
improvement in Smut machines. Patented 
Oct. 2, 1847. 

To John Harrison ,of Stillwater, New York, 
for improvement in composition for door 
knobs. Patented Oct. 2, 1847. 

ToL. H. Gibbs, of Oberlin, Ohio, for im
provement in Fil\e Arms. Patented Oct. 2, 
1847. 

To Jordan L. Mott, of New York, for im
provement in Cast-iron Chairs. Patented Oct. 
2, 1847. 

To Richard Collins, of Cabotville, Mass" 
for improvement in Looms. Patented Oct. 2, 
1847. 

Ts Abraham and Garret Van Riper, of Ber� 
gen Co. N. J., for improvemeut in Splint ma
chines for Baskets. Patented Oct. 2, 1847. 

To R. F. S,mith, of Charleston, South Ca
rolina, for improvement in distilling turpen· 
tine. Patented Oct. 2, 1947. 

DESIGNS ... 

To Jacob Hemans , of Nassau, New. York, 
for Design for Stoves. Patented Oct. 2, 1847. 

To Samuel H. Ransom, (assignee of Thos. 
Bury,) of Albany, N e;v York, for Desigp. for 
Stoves. Patented Oct. 2; 11547. 

To J. G. Gordon, ofSchagticoke, New York, 
M:DesignforSf6ves . . Patented 9ct. 2, 1847. 

To Viall and Warren� (assignees of Jeremi
ah D. Green, of Troy, New York, for De
sign f0r Stoves, Patented Oct 2,1847. 

IlnVEN'I'lONS AND CLAIMS. 
crl'mpl'ng bootp, which is pronounced by com- which unites them, and the communication the foaming to which they are subject, with a Improved WUlietrees. 
petent judges to excel every article hitherto outwardly with A, through the horizontal certainty of correct action, which leaves no: I[j'vented oy John Laughlin, of Gettyburgh. 

'used for similar purposes. The inventor of passage 0: the socket, is of course closed; thing. to be desired. It is hardly necessary to Penn. Patented 7th August, 1847. What he 
,this machine is Mr. J.hn E. Tucker, a po or, and in this position it usuall) stands, and it the mentI�n that instead .. of the four \�ay cock, claims as hl� invention, and secures by Let
industrious and hard working mechanic, oc- proper quantity of water is in the boiler, whp- two smgle �nes may be used If It should tel'S Patent, is the combination of the lever 
{'upying a small shop on Canal street, Boston, ther it be foaming or not it stands in A at the happe�; whICh. coul?rarely be tee case,. that I (E) with the spring, bolt for . attaching the tra''?ill'ere he has one of them in constant opera· true water line. When it is desired to as- the bOllel' w0111d. foam so muc.h as to �hrow ces td the single ttee add detaching them ther-
lion, Thl\ expense ,of' the machine IS about certain the qnantity of water in the boiler the water up to the top of the bOIler and that . . ' 

cock is turued one qua.rier of a circle. This while di h 'n t f A
"

t h Id from, SUbstantially III the manner and for the 
$100, and is made with nineteen pairs of , sc a�gt g wa er rom , 1  S ou urpose set f�rth. 
"jaws" firmly fixed within a wheel, and is so closes all communication between A and the conttnue to discharge water Instead of pure p 

FIre G�ate, 
constructed as to make one revolution every lower part of the boiler, and the quantity of steam, the state of the boiler would be at once Invented by 'William H. Pulver, of Troy, 
five minutes, and" turns out" at each �evol- water cut off in A, will, by the' opening of the understood, and the upper cocks might tie N. Y. Patented August 7th, 1847. What he 
utton elevea pairs of "upp·ers," aimped in passage leading from it through the socket close� while discharging water from A, on a claims as hisinventi(m, aud secures by letters 
the most perfect manner. This invention is horizontally being acted upon by the pressure second trial. ' It will be seefi also, that the Patent, .is the manner of dividing the grate 
well worthy the attention of all manufactu- of pure steam from the top of the -boiler very fact' of frequ'ently open.ing and .

'
closing. into compartments by means of $oriated or in

rers of boots, and the inventor will no doubt through the upper iron tube, be forced out and the cocks would ellsure the detection of anYterlacing bars or teeth, ha'ring an oscillatory 
�eapa rich harvest as the fruit of his ingenuity. discharged into a small cup attached in some obstrllctions in the passages. or semi.revolving motion with tbe transverse 

convement way lor that purpose. The capa· . The Union Safety Guage is the invention of bars, ofwhich they form a part, or to which 
,Jllxp",nd,lnj; Ca.nnonBaU. city of the cup should be about equal to that Mr. J, Ehcols, of Washington, D. C. Its ap. they are united; ane this in combinatian with There were exhibited at th!! Boston Mech- 'of A, so that by the quantity received into it, plication is only intended to be exhibited in the rock shaft, through which the said mo. amcs Fair a curious destructive missile which it is at once known at what point the water the above engraving. It is an instrument that tion IS propagated from the lever. 

when it leaves the cafinon branches out into stood in A, and that in the boiler opposite that can be applied to aI�y bniler, andirom its Self-acting Cheese Pres I. 

huge knives clearing every thing before it, point is the ilctual wat�r line for the time 

I 
simplicity and beauty, It must soon win its Invented by Chester Stone, of Rootstown, more fierce tha!! the scythes ofthe old Scan· with respect to' qua

. 
ntity, whether there b

.
e way into, gen

. 
e

.

ral use. It is a useful in
. 
ventiorr Ohio, Patented 7th August, 1847. What 

dinavians It is, the invention of Mr. Willianl foaming ()r not. Whcli it is seen that all the -its utility is past all doubt. A model of it he claims as his invention, and secures 
Beals of Boston. water trom A has been discharged and pure may be seen at the Fair,' No . 869. by letters patent, is connecting the two lever 

Cotton and Wool Twist. trames and the platen or follower together 
There was also exhibited a most excellent Rope MachIne. 

I smaller sizes faster. One man could tend a by a central rod, mid way between the points 
�improvement in the manufacture of cotton Mr. S Whipple, of Providence, R. 1., has number ot the machines at once. of support o f the lever frames, when this is 
wool thread. It is a machine which covers a invented a new method of making rope, by 

I combined with the supporting .of t.he. bed of 
cotton thread with wo?l so perfectly an� beau- which hp- can make a rope of any length in a • I�genious Clock. the press on the two fulcrum rods. attached to 
tilully that not a part of the cotton is seen: square room-thus doing away the neceBsity I Mr. S. Botsford, is now puttin'g up a clock the lever. frames on each side of the central 
This we consider tQ�e of great value to .out for long ropewalks. Two twists are made at I at Harper's ]<'erry, which is a great curiosity. rod or connection of the two lever frames and 
manutacturing interests, as by this means a aile revolution, with twistmg or turning at the I There is a department in the clock with a platen, whereby'the levers of the press an
cheap aad far more durable cloth'can be made, end ,of the rope, as i� now the custom. The' bell attached, which is called the" tell-tale." swer the purpose of legs or supports for the 
than if it were all wool, very different indeed strand is tormed and a rope lail ill a more per- It is to watch the watchman of the establish- whole press, and by which also the whole 
from the cloth made of cotton warp and�ool- fect manner, lj.nd at far greater speed than is ment, who must be on hand every half hoor weight of the frame ,and all other parts .of the 
en filling (weft.) The thread which we have'now attained. From 150 to 200 feet of two to pull the hell, or the register will mark his press act on the lever purchase to give the 
een made by it is really a superb article. inch rope can be thus made in a minute; delinquency of duty. required· pressure. 
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